
THE GLEBE SOCIETY BULLETIN 
Box 100, Glebe 2037 

"SPORTING HEROES OF GI.EBE, 1880 - 1970° 

Max Selling, the Society's erudite and entertaining 
local histori~, has agreed to present a snappy 
talk and slide show on the subject of Glebet 8 

sportsmen a.,11.d sportswomen over the last 100 or so 
years. There will be a buffet dinner at the Glebe 
Rowing Club, Ferr<J Road, on Monday• 26th May at 
? p.m. The price will be about $5.oo, this to 
include food and drinks (wine, beer or soft drink). 

We particularly invite new members to attend this 
function. You will be well entertained by Max's 
knowledgeable a.nd witty presentation, while gaining 
some new information about a relatively un..l(nown 
but interesting aspect of our suburbts colourful 
hist~zy. The slides, Max assures us, are of a high 
quality and will show some many interesting histor
ical memorablia. 

Bookings must be received by Wednesdayt 21st May 
with confirmations to Jeanette Knox (660-7881) ' 
or David Reeve (660-2207)~ Accurate numbers are 
required for cateringo It may be necessary to 
refuse those who have not booked, just as it is 
expected that, once booked by 21st Via.y, the ticket 
(or tickets) will be paid for, and collected. 

BOOKS FOR SALE 

Ian Eva..'1s 1· 11Restoring Old Houses" 

Bernard Smith's "The Architectural 
Cha:racter of Glebe 11 

Orders to John Hoddinott, 692-0071. 

$8.00 

I\:, . We a.re the boys of the G.R.C. 
We swim every day 1 down in 
Blackwattle Bay, 

, And we don't give a cuss 
\ for the sharks. 
t \ 

""' 
------ --------- - ----

WHAT THE COMMI'I'rEE DID, 

1. The possibility of a Glebe :Fair, along the 
lines of,the Queen Street Fair in Woolla.hra. is dim
i!lishing, for this year at least. John Hoddinott 
spoke to the Q.S.F.'s founder, Leo Schofield, who 
explained the current system. It has grown to such 
an extent that the organisation is beyond the scope 
of an amateur group. A part-time salaried employee 
is now needed. The Glebe Society does not have 
this capacity. 

2o The Combined Residents 1 Associations held a 
meeting in early April and a concerted effort is 
planned on the issues of traffic (and associated 
problems), lack of parks and the Town Plan. (See 
Tony La.rkum 1 's report). 

3. The Society is trying to discover the criteria 
for traffic (i.e. load) limits in streets, and to 
whom to report violations. Members will be kept 
informed of developments. 

4. Leichhardt Council has approved the grandstand 
for Wentworth Park. This seems to be a gross 
iiolation of the trusteeship of a public area 
which the Society believes was left to the public 
"in perpetuity". However, it will be a difficult 
fight to have the decision reversed. We will 'battle 
onl 

5. The Society understands that some of the former 
expressway-affected houses will be sold soon; these 
are in the area around 11 Lyndhurst 11

• This is to be 
investigated, to ensure that the public ha.ve a 
chance to be involved. 

John Hoddinott 



The Glebe Society is above all a residents' action 
group, but it also holds a range of social activi
ties~ It ii:,; sometimes net clear what tt.G :i;m.:rposes 
of these a.ct.ivities are~ TI:tnquirers from outside 
often assume that the Society is basically a histor
ical. association, and some IDembers feel that the 
social acti,rities obscure the real, activist -role 
of the scdety1 that the 9£.fort put into organising 
S'.uoh aot;i,vi ties L::; nisdi:r~ected,, The op.in:Lo:n is 
sometimes express thai;; t:ea pa:ctiBs ~ garden :-3t1.0ws 
r,,za.d. }•01;we '·"'s,,e,,ttorn ,;;:'i:ve ,2nbstance t-.) -r,.n.0 
that th.& S0d0ty is 
B·li-tist ~1d hopeJ.eesly 

H is certa.inly tJ:ue that few of the Society's 
sociaJ. a.ctivitt{l!s a:ppeaJ. to the Glebe estate 
c.onmn:mi ty, the student commu.ni ty, the several 
m.i.g:ta.."lt cor.ommi ties a,n,:1, the whole range of single, 
1,'.)nely people U.ving 5.r;_ :rather u:nplE',asant '~oarding 
hou.s1:,s~ 1::·::P1 members o.ften wond.eJ:- i?hat 1the Honiay 
C::rcu3.;, i iB 1 ,:,;hether or ,wt to try one of the cof':fee 

and whether 2,.nyone ca.;.7. come to the a-Jt.iv:\.-, 
-,,L;"' the 1] 101.' yoUJ.' Dia:i::y 1 co2.DJU:r:to Ou 

th'-? ox,ga:nise::::s 0f soci.al s.eti·'fJ.tieioi 
.reS':,'lo.r.se to thei.r p:ropos<-d.o 1 i':k,'ld. 

:t-av2 -t::, ::·ing up o1d. faithf-cl.c; to brow-beat them 
int:J attendance. Few of the ma,ior events (such as 
thi:-l X!c.CJ.8 and Birthday Pm~tiBs) ever have more than 
70 people attending - a bit more than lOf of the 
mernhership~, 

One -p:roblem is tr.at it is hard to envisage what 
sorts of activities would interest the various 
commw..ities liVL"1g in Glebe, even though the Sociei;;y 
often talks of the 1social mix'· of Glebe as being 
an essential part of Glebe•s character~ A lot of 
thought has gone into ways of linking the Society 
and the Glebe Estate but little has come out of it. 
The 1Rites of Spring'- in November, 1_978, orga..rdsed 
for Blackwattle ~ar Park, largely by Eric Gidnez 
and the Festival of English Ancient Rites (1<1FAR;, 
attracted hundre& of people on a :rainy night. 
suggesting that really popular activities are 
possible~ Another problem is that most members of 
the Society are very busy, occupied with work and 
a range of other interests~ While they are happy 
to support the Society by taking out membership, 
they have few nights free, and are inclined to see 
attendance at Glebe Society functions as a duty 
rather than a pleasure* t,fay then bother with 
history walks and concerts? 

As a rather reluctant helping hand with a. number of 
social activities, l see several reasons for such 
i'Tu".l.ctions. Some of them are directly related to 
the Society's objectives. History activities and 
gardening interests provide an appreciation of the 
special character of Glebe and fit in with the 
concern 1to preserve the uJtlque historic and 
architectu:ral environmentt and. to 1-2ncoura.ge more 
:parks:i trees and gardens 1 - as spelt out in the 
aims of the Society~ rr1r1e ad.:iYi ties at :Blackwattle 
Bay Park were fun a:nyway, ·tut a_l20 helped. to ma,ke 
the point that people lE:-e parks 2,n,_t are prepareri 
to use them, 

SeconO.ly, most of the I real 1 worl-::: cJf the Society 
is carried out '.:Jy the Ha.nagement Committee and 
the conveners of subcommittees - writing letters 
to Council and to ministers, &rafting reports and 
recomo.endations, planning doorknocks and petitionsj 
consulting other organisations~ Few people relisl_l 
the monthly round of n:;eetings and. it is often hard. 

to fill all the positions. Thus much of the major 
work is done behin& the doors of such meetings, 
with the results being mainly reported through the 
Bulletin. 'l'he-:r:e a:l'.'e not many 01,portuni ties for the 
Corarni ttee to discuss t!J.eir plans directly with mem
bers, nor .for members to express their opinions to 
the Commi tteto {al though the phone nu..'T!bers of corma
ittee members are published in the Bulletin, and 
an;l resident i:, invited to ring). Several of the 
.fimcticns provide opportunities for chats ,dth the 
committee mem.br,,rs and for a relaxed way of hearing 
opinions and suggest.ions~ The Xmas at'l.d birthdc:iy 
parties a,re :rcughly six ,months ap2.rt, while the 
monthly cof_fee mordngs and drinks at the Roving 
Club are intended. to be a chance for members to 
raisB issues 1 0.s well as being pleasm,t social 
occasions~ Co;-nmittee members are always preS<'Jt:.t~ 

'I'hi.:rQ1y t in an..v one year, a lot of om, members a-3'.'e 
new. The membership of the Society has been in
crEiasing 1:a.ther quJekly latelJ'", b1~t even in yea.rs 
wheD tbe to"Ca,l :remaineri static, th,.1.,t -bial mea.nt 
thn.t a.bout 105;; of th-3 members had left Glebe bnt 
had been replaced ·;,,y new members. The :range of 
soci<s,l activi tien. 5.s seen as provid.ing opportunities 
for new mernbers to take a more active :role in 
Society a.eti·vitiesl' if they want to~ Also 1 at 
least once a. year, a weloome -to new members is 
held, often .i.n conjunction with a. coffee mornir.i.g 
or one of the regular parties,,, o Special let,~e.'.'.'s 
axe sent to th·e i'.!€.:W members~ inviting them to 
attend, '"fi th no e;harge if it is a fi.mction that 
nesd.s :payment~ A fs.,ii~ hit; of Society .funds has 
1.ieen ex-pended on 8ll.C,,.1 :free :i.nvi ta:t;ions iE the 
past~ even -Chough the 'ba:slc policy on social 2-ett
vitie,c, it, ttat they shou:1.d break 8"<J"€..'Th i'his S$em;,; 
to hr1,•re ·been a ser,s:U:;;ls move, as such functions 
ha:ve been useful W8,.'!s of d.rawing people into a. 
more active role in tf10 Society~ 

F:LnalJ_y, the Glebe Society ·tries to act as an 
umbrella organisatio:n over a. range of actlvi ti.es~ 
If Glebe residents or Society members want to have 
a tennis club, play :ceading, craft workshop, 
theatre party or bridge night~ the·Society is 
happy to help. \{cy not? 'l'he Society, in its 
baSic aimsj wants 'to promote the general well
being of the residents and ensure that the Glebe 
remains a pleasant place to live''• The Society 
can provide free advertising through the Bulletin, 
can help with organisation and ca.n often provide 
a bit of money for basic needs.. The Society knows 
who to contact on the Council if that is neededj or 
can help out with contacts with other organisations 
- the Society gets a lot of correspondence from 
other organisations keen to recruit people. 

Freauent activities 

a. Coffee mornings: Were started in 1971 and 
ba.ve continued regularly for 9 years.. 'fhey are 
usually held on the first Saturday or Sunday of 
each month, from 10 .. 30 a.m~ to 12.30 1 in one of 
the members 1 homes. Al.-rangements are made as 
sir.1ple as possiblef both .for the host members and 
those attending. One of the Society's members 
acts _as organiser and takes all the necessa:r,t 
equipment round to the house. The hosts have only 
to supply the venue and the hot water. 

The original idea was to provide an informal1 
friendly place to drop in after Saturday !!lOrning 
shopping, and a. chance to meet some people in the 
local cor.mur"itv. L".! mid-1978 one member held a 
wine, coffee a,;:-,J. ,~reft meeting en S1:1.. .. '1da,;y- morni..-c,g~ 
which was so s·~cce,isful, that. we no·d have several 



On Sunday each yeax o Ev-erJone is welcome to drop 
in, without any p.rior notice, and to meet other 
Soci.e~? members" 'I'here is a sm::,,11 charge (50c - $1, 
depenu1.ng on whether coffee, or coffee and wine, is 
served)o Anyone willing to lend their house for 
the morning can ring Nan 'dater£..9~tl on 660-6996. 
b~ Drinks at the Rowing Club: The Rowing Club at 
the end of Ferry Road, has very pleasant views ~ver 
the Bay, especially at sunset. The Society had not 
really been aware of the attractions of the Club 
until a successful welcome to new members there in 
19770 From Hay 1978, we started a monthly meeting 
for a social drink and for members to meet the 
Cot:"irnittee, to raise any complaints and issues 0 

'J:hese are held on Monday evenings, as these do no 
interfere with the Club 1S own activities~ 'The 
Society and the Club are on good tenns, particularly 
as our historian ¥,ax Selling is working on a history 
on sport in Glebe, started as part of the Club's 
centena:ry celebrations • .Anyone can attend - you are 
signed in by a Committee member and you pay for 
your ovm drinks. It is also possible to become a. 
social member of the Club so as to gain resrular 
access to its facilities. It is one of th: few 
places which gives a .fine ap_prectation of Glebe as 
a foreshore suburb. 

c~ ,The l:1onriay G:::oup Usually meets on the second 
Monday afternoon of each month for tea and discuss
ion~ at 2~30 l}.m. in the homes of members.. It 
began meeting in 1974 as the 1Crochet Group 1 and 
~as be~n inyo1vecl in com.murd ty welfare~ _particularly 
.m making blankets for: Elsie~ It has widened its 
original lnterest in crafts into becoming also a 
discussion group 1 and a group which makes outings 
to exhibitions a.nd garden displays~ It is open to 
a:ny membe:e of the Society ... a:riy enquiries to 
§60~,. 

d,, ~J:'£ F,J,story activities have been run 
fer years through the efforts and energy o.f Max 
Sollingf whose k.no--!ledge of Glebe history is 
ex.h..q,ustive~ His two major cu:crent rmojects ;:;,..:re 
the history of sport wr'..ich is new nearing completion, 
and his plans for an oral hi.story of Glebe between · 
the Wa.I'S., Anyone wishlng to be involved in the 
1atte:r can ring ¥1a::: en 660-1160. The more social 
side_ of the history interests has been made up of 
1'1..a.x 1.s most successful talks at AG.Na, the history 
walks h0 has organised~ and the two lecture series 
on local history held in June-July, 1977 and 1979~ 

e. Gardening Gardening activities were run 
successfully by Theo Ahlston until early 1977, since 
which time he has continued to keep us in touch 
with the Garden Glub of Australia and other garden
ing activities. Displays, visits and slide nights 
have been organised in the past. After a lull of 
three years, things are looking brighter since Jan 
and Neil Macindoe have offered to reactivate th0 
Gardening Subcommittee~ Anyone interested can ring 
them on 660-0208. 

f. Other a,ctivities :Many other activities have 
been tried, some of them fairly regular, others 
petering out quickly~ 'Theatre parties, play read
ings, and the annual cricket grudge match with 
Ba.lmain maintain a fitful existence, while the 
wine bottlings are a regular success. 'The formerly 
annual ferry trip has become too expensiveo Two 
concerts organised by Heather Stewa~t (Gerald 
Hendrie and George Dreyfus) were much enjoyed~ But 
proposals for a cycling group, bridge playing and a 
tennis group didn 1t get off the ground* The bi
annual house and garden inspection (next due in 
1981) has. always been a major success~ 

Y,.y own feel~ng is that a residents action group can 
get along w1thout the social activit:les if need be 
but that they have played a ver-J useful role ke·c'p-' 
ing the Society together in the past 0 Hev.r menbers 
are uJ::-ged to drop into 8XJ.y of these s,c;ti•tities to 
get to lmow the other memberst to offer or tc get 
advice, .And if anyone wants to start another 

activity, one-off or regula:r, the Society is very 
happy to act as a sponsor - just ring one of the 
committee members. 

David Reeve 

GROUWD COVER 

Wby do people think they must have a lawn? .An 
atavistic longing for that tgreen and pleasant 
land', perhaps? Or just a.,,~other failure to adapt 
to present circumstances. 

Elven tn our inner city suburbs it seems a garden 
is not the :real thing without grass,. 

Certainly, a pocket of green is cool and soothing 
to the eye, and a. good fo:i.l for colourful i'lowers, 
but it doesnrt have to be made of grass,. I'he fine 
gn.sses guch as bent, used for lawns i.n the cool 
moist climate of the old ccuntries, cannot with
stand heat and dryness so that coarser, tougher 
grasses, such as couch and buffalo a.re used~ Thees 
are invasive and too vigorous. How often do we seE, 
ugly trails of these creepers penetrating shrubs 
and hedges~ ~'P-ng through fences and protruding 
across pathways~ 

Sow.e gardeners persist with fine g:rasses 1 believing 
that all they have to do to have a nice lawn is to 
w2.ter~ Freq:uently ~ irl. rrry walks arou.,""l.d Glebe Poi.ntf 
I see a small torrent of Australia.ts most l)re(licu.s 
commodity rushing across the footpath .f:rom·· a little 
front-garden where the sprj_nkler is goJ.ng f·u.11 
blast, leaching the nutrients from a. Sf".ii. sodden 
soil which just manages to support a fe;; sickly 
blades of grass. 

When we moved to Glebe, five years a.go, we left ·r,he 
lawn-mower behind. No, we did.n 1't blanket front and 
back yards with concrete - a sign of defect or 
laziness or lack of imagination, unhappily too 
often seen~ There are other ways of pleasantly 
covering the gro1mr1, either with liv"ing plants or 
inanimate materials, which effectively reduce 
maintenance. 

Between the house and the carport, we found natural 
rock outcropping. We scraped away the soil to ex
pose two rock ledges, and extended this a.:rea by 
laying gravel interspersed with sandstone slabs. 
The secret of success when using gravel is not to 
put black polythene underneath, but firstly7t'o 
remove all weeds, then make a thick layer of gravel 
(about 3 - 4 inso) which will inr.J.bit further weed 
growth, without i..~terference with drainageQ 

The m..::d.n part of the gard.en was 
planted with trees and shrubs and the soil covered 
with pine-bark - again, a g·ood thick layer which 
not only deters weeds but acts as a mulch, i.e,. 
prevents drying-out and therefore less watexi...71.g 
is required. 

Now that things have grown and stabilized, all 
fallen leaves a.re allowed to lie in the garden -
those tidied up from gravel and verandah are added 
to make a continuous: natural mulch., Stepping--stones 
of sawn tree-trunkst or weathered stone set in the 
mulch make attractive ~aths through the garden. 

next time, I shall describe suitable plants for 
living ground-cover. 

Sally Nelson 



Mre Clive 1:.tcas, t\1e Architect in charge of the 
restoration oi' HLvnihurst 11 has asked the Society to 
conduct another ,1,'~ridn,n·-bee at. L dh t · · h · · 'b v yn urs , w.1-c~ -cne 
aim of clearing another cellar room. 

The last bee saw a complete cellar room emptied of 
rubbish and the flagging stones exposed. The work 
is quite strenuous, but ver-y fulfilling. We would 
like about two dozen willing hancls. The equipment 
needed is : gloves, buckets and spades (as many as 
possible), strong shoes or boots. 

Last time I had to ring to gather the numbers, and 
we gathered about 20 people~ But to save my time 
and telephone bill, :please ring me this time .. I 
am Sttre that we ca.'1 gather 5% of our membership for 
such an event. PLEASE support the Society's efforts 
o~ behalf of the Heritage Council's plan to restore 
Lyndhurst to its full glory. Glebe needs a ngrand 
house 11 and you can play a part in this aim. 

The time is 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Sunday, 4th N"ay. 
Ring me at 692-0071 if you are able to help on 
this Sunday morning~ 

John Hoddinott 

WINE BOTTLillG 

A successful wine bottling was held on the 29th 
~larch with a total of 550 bottles of red and white 
being filled. There are a few bottles of Saltram 1~ 

red wine remaining which are available at $1.00 a 
bottle, Ring Tony Larkum, 660-7030, 

JOIN'1
1 

LEIC1IlIA.RIJl' RESIDE.NT ACTION 0ROUPS H:Hlli,'TING. 

Members of the Glebe, Annand.ale and Leichhardt 
Associations met on 1st April to discuss matters of 
mutual interest. The main points on the agenda 
were:.-

1. The Town Plan and the operation of r.n.0.27. 

2. '11he alienation of public parks in the 
Municipality. 

3.. The unacceptably high tra.ffic flow in 
many streets in the MunicipalityG 

Useful discussions were held on all these points 
and it was decided to make several approaches to 
Council and State Ministers. However, many import
ant decisions.were held over to the next meeting 
which will be held at 8 p~m. on 29th April, at the 
Balmain Watch House. All are welcome. 

Tony Larkum 

M.A.NAG.El'lEN'.£1 COMMITTEE 

President: 
Immediate Past Pres. 
Senior Vice President: 
Junior Vice President: 
Secretary: 
Treasurer; 
Committee: 

,Edi tor - Bulletin 

Tony Larkum 660,7,a,o 
bric Sandblom 660 6593 
Peter Stanbury 660 1848 
David Reeve 660 2207 
John Hoddinott 692 0071 
Mike Reynolds 692 0790 
Betty Wright 660 1875 
Bill Nelson 660 0038 
Rosemary Wilkinson 

Kemp Fowler 
John Buckingham 
Paul Coupe 
Merlyn Larcombe 

660 4531 
660 5258 
660 7780 
692 0716 
660 0491 

For your diary 
punday, 11th Vmy, 11 a.m. 

Coffee Horning at Kio Jennings, 43 Avona Avenue. 

Nonday Group, l'londay, 12th Eay 

Propose to visit a .Floral Art Workshop at the 
:&lvi:con.ment Centre, 399 Fi tt St., Sydney -
for final details ring 660-3694. 

7ney enjoyed a very :pleasant outing to Swain 1s 
Nursery at Dural, tharL~s to Sally Nelson and 
Veeka Rose. 

Sunday, 27th April - Blackwattle Park Working Bee 
and Ba.rbecue 

In spite of the dry weather a good proportion of 
the trees and shrubs planted beside Blackwattle 
Bay have survived. 

Bring some tools (digging and cutting) and a 
modicum of energy to the waterfront between 11 a.m~ 
and l p.m. and then stay on for a barbecue lunch. 
We'll have a fire under the barbecue plate for you 
to sizzle your ·steak and sausages. 

Monday, 12 May, 6 P•lllo 

Drinks at the Rowing ClubG This is especially 
~w members to meet the Management Committee. 

Thursday, 29th.May - The Garden Club of Australia 

A harbour cruise has been arranged, leaving No. 2 
Jetty, Circular Quay, at 10 a.m. and returning at 
2 p 0 m. A stop for a picnic lunch will be made at 
Watson's Bay. Tickets ¢3 may be obtained by 
ringing 660-1083, 

_8.;1_turday, 17th May 5 - 7 p.m. Jack Glatzer 

A Soiree - at Mark Higginst Sho'Wl'.'oom, 72 Glebe 
PoirrtRoaa., - Phone - 660-1969. 

A special opportunity for Glebe residents to hear 
this International Violinist, who will be perform
in.3" for one week only at the Sydney Opera 'H-ouse and 
other musical cent~s. 

A special recital of unique virtuoso violin master
works - Bach, Locatelli and Paganini on a 1728 
Guarnerius del Jesu. 

Tickets on sale at door - $5 - drinks served, or 
phone Heather Stewart for enquiries and reservations 
660-0847. 

ESSAY C0!1Pill'ITI0N 

We are offering a prize for The Best Written 
Anecdote on Gle0e 1s Past. 

The script should not exceed 150 words and should 
be sent to the Editor, at 14 Toxteth Road, not 
later than 11th July, 19800 

Prize - Choice of either book - Ian Evans 1 

nRestoring Old Houses"; or :Bernard Smith's nThe 
Architectural character of Glebe 11 • 

Judges - Max Sollir...g, Tony Larkum, Nike Reynolds, 
Merle Larcombe. 

The wi:rn:ter ts anecdote will be read at the Annual 
General Meeting in Au.gust. 


